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WOBCgeU new building

WSU gets $11.5 million f o r new construction
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guard Un Wire Editor
COLUMBUS—The Ohio House
of Representatives passed and
sent to the governor the final
version of this year's $523 million
capital construction appropriation
bill.
The bill provides funds for
construction and property acquisition by state agencies and programs. with Wright State University receiving $11.5 million.
Wright State University received $4.75 million for the
construction of a School of Business Administration building.
SI.6 million for a new technical
education building at the Western Ohio Branch Campus in
Celina. JI.5 for Ambulatory

leaching Facilities. $2 million tor
a new Laboratory and Animal
resources building. $1.25 million
for the two story expansion of
Brehm Laboratory and $400,000
for utilities and renovation for a
tctal appropriation of $11.5 million.
This figure is $2.6 million more
t'lan the House had originally
allocated in its version of the bill
which it sent to the Senate for
-j/proval.
One million dollars were added
to the bill for the School of
Business Administration by State
Senator Tony Hall to allow the
construction of a new WSU
computer science center to be
included in it.
' State Sen. Harry Meschel also
amended the appropriations bill
so the construction of the techni-

cal education building at Celina
could take place, accounting for
the other $1.6 million.
The new building at the branch
campus had been included in the
original lequest by the University
but had been removed from the
bill by the house.
"I read the bill and found out
that Dayton was not getting its
fair share." said Hall, who is
chairman of the Senate elections,
financial institutions and insurance committee. "Other cities
were getting funds for frivolous
projects, such as the Worid
Trade Center which Cleveland
State wanted and we weren't
even getting the basics."
Hall said that he felt that the
expansion of the computer center
was desperately needed, saying
that "comnuter science is one of

the fastest growing and most
popular curricula offered by the
University."
The current computer center
located in the Library is so small
that it cannot meet the needs of
the students.
Hall added that his and other
amendments would not increase
taxes because "we're only shifting money made available by ti."
removal of the World Trade
Center from the bill.
The trade center would have
cost $15 million.
Though the amendment adding the technical education building at the Celina branch was
offered by Sen. Meschel. it
became part of the bill mainly
through the efforts of joe lersky,
managing editor of the Daily
Standard in Celina. and State

Sen. Walter White (R-Celina).
"Lersky was invaluable in the
fight to get this included into the
bill," said Alan Hues*. White's
legislative assistant. "He came
up and talked to legislators and
brought it to their attention."
hucss said that his office
wasn't sure whether the amendment »ould pass until Meschel
introduced it on the floor of the
Senate yesterday.
"We didn't know he was going
to introduce it We were all set to
do it ourselves and it would have
probably failed.
"I almost cheered when he
introduced it," he said.
Meschel is the Senate Majority Whip and Chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee.
Hatss said that the "Board of
(we WOBC, page 3)

She Hatlo (Suarfctan
'The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'
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Lynch named ombudsman
and drops ' Deep Throat'

Photo by Steve Wafccn
The new UnHenlty Ombudsman Jaync Lynch.
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By DAVID McELROY
Guardian New» Editor
University spokesmen yesterday announced the appointment
of Jayne Lynch to the post of
student ombudsman, but sources
say one of the requirements for
the job was that Lynch drop her
name from the list of plaintiffs
suing the University in the celebrated Deep Throat obscenity
court action.
"1 have started the process of
removing my name from the
suit," Lynch said Thursday. She
said she is doing so to avoid
complications with the neutrality
of th< Ombudsman's office.
Sources say the Ombudsman
Advisory Committee, which is
responsible for annually selecting
the student ombudsman, was
particularly
concerned
that
Lynch, who has been vocal in her

opposition to administrative obscenity guidelines, withdraw
from the suit.
OTHER PLAINTIFFS in the
case refused to comment.
Joanne Risacher. acting director of Student Development anil
Ombudsman Advisory Commit•ee member, said "the committee asked her about dropping her
name from the suit against the
University. She said if they
recommended that she remove
her name she would consider it
favoribly."
Bob Brandt. Ombudsman Advisory Committee chairman, and
med school Caucus representative said. " W - thought that
being in the neutral position as
the ombudsman, she should stay
out of suits against the University. She should stay as neutral
as possible."

Lynch said her goals as
ombudsman are "to restore the
credibility (of the office) by
regular scheduling and expand
the services."
She also plans "to link up with
the Dayton ombudsman legal
aid. and expand services to the
faculty" and sees the office as a
place of referral and dissemination of information for the campus community.
She said "We have a lot of
faculty and administration calls
for information."
LYNCH WILL also work on
tenants' rights matters bccausc
"a lot of students are commuters
living in apanments."
She said she wants "to open
up the office by creating outreach
to the students, getting students
and faculty to know about the
office and its' services."

C a u c u s s e e k s to i m p r o v e Bonnie Villa walk
By DAVE YETTER
and at the time it was the feeling
Guardian Staff Writer
of the board that the sewer was
Wrighi State Student Caucus not worth it," he continued.
IN A LETTER to Peebles from
voted yesterday to submit a letter
to the Fairborn Planning Board former Urban Planner Kenneth
and the Bonnie Villa Apartments S. Yonkers. the board's position
in support of a proposed plan of agreement was made known.
"The City of Faitboni Planwhich would provide a usable
space for erosion control and ning Board had an opportunity to
advert the construction of a inspect the site at vfcich the
storm fewer serving Bonnie
storm sewer.
being required,"
Planning Board Chairman Villa...is
James A. Cox said when the Yonkers commented, adding that
project was first started. Tom the members supporting Peebles
Peebles of R.J. Peebles, Inc. position that "construction of a
entered into MI agreement with storm sewer for the ravine should
the city to put in a storm sewer at not be an issue" in considering
repairs for Bonnie Villa.
the Bonnie Villa location.
The Planning Board suggested
"He never go: around to doing
that
Peebles submit in writing a
it and wanted to get out of the
project," Co* said. "1 thought plan outlining a timetable for
we ought to look at it (the site). implementation which would in-

clude the following: 1) removal of
debris along the entire portion of
the ravine: 2) making the area a
usable open space, including
brush removal, providing a path
or walkway, landscaping, and
erosion control through ground
cover planting; 3) providing open
concrete drainage ways in areas
where the side ravines are eroding extensively) 4) upgrading the
pathway to Wright State University, that is, widening the path
over the ravine and providing
lighting in this area.
YONKERS STATED he felt
this an adequate compromise.
Cox said the Planning Board
has approved the plan and although the city of Fairborn has
made no official statement,
Peebles has agreed to begin

work.
Speaking for Caucus Chairmen
George Sideras said. "We're as
concerned for the students off
campus as weil as on" and said
he would send a letter sometime
next week.
"I'M GOING to tell them they
have a significant amount of
WSU students living there and
they have a moral obligation that
the safety of these students are
met."
Sideras also announced at yesterday's meeting his resignation
from the Budget Board.
"As of Tuesday I presented
my resignation to the Budget
Board, primarily because of a
lack of time."
Sideras will be replaced by
Dan Strr -
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Kent State fights rally
Bratnober said the coalition
KENT (UPI) • Kent Slate
University 'President and former has "no massive plan" to occupy
the construction site.
Wright State University Presi"What might or might not
dent 3rage Gelding, anticipating
a planned demonstration by non- happen after the rally is not an
issue," she added.
university
groups
at
a
Bob App, a lawyer for the
gymnasium construction site litis
weekend, has had a formal notice American Civil Liberties Union,
posted on campus to "exprei»«'/ said he will seek a court order to
permit the rally on grounds
prohibit unauthorized rallies Oct.
Golding's order violates the First
22-24.
But in apparent defiance of the Amendment.
In his statement. Golding said
order, a May 4 Coalition spokesman said Thnrsday the group the policy for this weekend "will
still plans to hold a rally at noon permit participants in any rally to
Saturday at the construction site assembly peaceably and express
near where four students were
killed by National Guardsmen
during an anti-war demonstration
in 1970.
"We intend to fight for a
By DANIEL P5CKREL
permit to hold a rally at the
Guardian Staff Writer
traditional rallying point for stuProtesters from around the
dents at Kent, the Commons."
nation will converge on the
said Jane Bratnober, a coalition
Kent State commons at noon,
spokesmsan. She said she exOctober 22 to rally against the
pccts 3.000 persons to attend.
construction of the UniverCtolding. in his notice, said
sities' controversial gymnas"appropriate legal sanctions"
ium complex.
will be taken against anyone
Sponsored by the May 4
violating the order.
Coalition the rally will be
The statement said student
protesting the administrations
groups which are registered with
attempt to cover the killings of
the university's Student Life Offfour Kent State students by
ice and have received permission
Ohio National Guardsmen on
from the office to hold an assemMay 4. 1970,
bly across from the Student
They rally has been deUnion near the construction s&e.
scribed as "crucial" and will
Jim Lawless, KSU manager of
be the climax of 6 months of
media relations, said only one • protesting: The September 24
group has applied for permission
march of 3,000 protesters and
to assemble this weekend.That
the 62 day Tent City in which
group, the Campaign for a Dem300 people were arrested are
ocratic Foreign Policy, has deonly examples to the Kent
nied permission because it is not
State University Administraa registered student group, he
said.

Protesters

themselves freely and will avoid
destruction of property, defacing
of university buildings, violations •
of law. acts in contempt of an •
existing court order, the risk of
confrontation, disruption of university activities and interference
with the rights of others on|
campus, including individuals!
who may wish to study or to
engage in recreational activities,
groups who expect to gather for
authorized
activitie*
and
especially residents of dorms on
the main portion of campus."

fight KSU
tion. courts and government
that there is a new generation
of youth that won't let the
May 4 killings be whitewashed by building a gymnasium on the hill," proclaims
the Coalition.
The Coalition is expecting
some 3,000 people for the
rally. "Some of the groups
will be coming in bosses.
Protesters will be coming as
far as Berkeley California, but
most will be coming from the
midwest and the eastern
states.
Spokesperson for the May 4
Coalition Hope Faster, state
that this will probably be the
last big demonstration before
the winter sets in." "After
this rally," she continued, "it
will sum our accomplishments
and start up organizing some
long range projects."

Congress increases w a g e J a n . l
WASHINGTON
(UPI>—The
House gave f'nal congressional
approval to $1.05 an hour increase in the minimum wage
spread over three years and
which is expected to affect some
5 motion workers, in their session Thursday.
The compromise bill, approved
by the Senate Wednesday, passed on a 236-187 vote and was
sent to "he White House for
eipectc J >peedy enactment.
The current $2.30 an hour
minimum waje wo'ild climb to
$2.65 oi Jan. 1. 1978, and
iiicrcasc annually to $2.90, then
$3.10 and finally $3.35 on Jan. 1.

1981.
The House beat down » move
by Rep. Jake Pickle, D-Tex., who
was backcd by Republicans, to
send the compromise back to a
conference with the Senate over
failure to maintain the House
Provision exempting small firms
with up to $500,000-a year
liusiness from coverage of the
act.
About 3 million persons now
get the minimum wage but Labor
Department officials estimated
that 5 million workers would
eventuaj'v come under the coverage.

The current small business
exemption is $250,000 and the
bill would raise that in steps to
$362,500 by Jan. 1, 1981.
Employees who get tips and
now get only half of the minimum wage, such as waiters,
waitresses, porters and other
service employees, would get 5S
per cent of the minimum wage in
1979 and 60 per cent the following year.
A key provision sought by
labor to write an annual automatic increase in the wage keyed
to a percentage of average factory pay was rejected by both the
Hoase and Senate.
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Prince visits Cisveland
!

I

CLEVELAND (UPR— Prince Charles was welcomed to Cleveland
Thursday by an airport reception of about 1,000 well wishers,
another 4,000 who were at city square to see him plant a tree and
150 demonstrators whe » ant the Britifh out of Ireland.
Charles arrived a! Burxe Lakefront Airport on the shores of '.ake
Erie and was met by about 1,000 persons including Ohio Gov.
James A. Rhodes and Cleveland Mayor Ralph Perk.
One woman in the crowd spoke to him in Welsh and another
asked the prince to kiss her.
HE REPLIED, "WHY NOT" and kissed her.
From the airport. Charles went to a Republic Steel Corp. plant
where he was presented with a hardhat with his name and the
British flag on it.
Bob Latasko, Broadview Heights, a foreman, said he thought the
visit was "a terrific idea. It's an honor for him to come to our plant
and our city."

PUCOaccuses

Columbia

COLUMBUS (UPI)—The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio said
Wednesday Columbia Gas Transmission Corp. roust answer the
charge of mismanagement filed by Ohio Attorney General William
J. Brown.
"This means that Columbia Gas Transmission has to answer to
the people of Ohio, and it's about time they did," said Brown.
The PUCO Wednesday denied Columbia's motion to be
dismissed from the case and ordered the transmission company to
answer the charges before Nov. 4, 1977.
"I HOPE THIS DECISION brings an end to the legal
maneuvering that has delayed this case for the past six months."
said Brown. "I'm ready to get to the facts of the case and I hope
the Columbia companies are ready to do the same."
Brown last April charged that mismanagement and mistakes
within the gas companies directly contributed to last -vinter's
energy crisis.
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Columbia Gas Transmission Corp.. and
Columbia LNG liquid natural gas wrre named in the complaint.

Glenn says continue GI pay
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. John Glenn, (D-Ohio), has urged
the Veterans Administration not to suspend GI bill payments to
veterans attending colleges which have been scheduled lengthy
winter breaks to blunt the effects of possible energy shortage.
Glenn said Wednesday VA regulations deny GI bill benefits to
any student-veteran who interrupts his studies for 31 days or
more.
At least nine Ohio colleges have scheduled lengthy winter
breaks this year. Glenn said. They are Wooster, Findley, Hiram.
Mount Union, Otterbein. Wittenberg, Ohio Weslevan, Ohio
University and Oberlin.
"A number of educational institutions have rearranged their
academic schedules to provide for lengthened semester-quarter
breaks to avoid possible curtailments of energy supplies or to save
energy.
"This policy is consistent with the national energy conservation
policy." the senator said.
"Many veterans face the loss of a month's benefits because the
break exceeds 30 days." he said. "This has caused considerable
uncertainty End concern among student-veterans."
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It's enough to m a k e you throw in the towel.
Pay laundry bills with part ol what you
can esrn monthly by donating plasma

Betty's Airway Pizza 4 7 6 6 Airway R d . 2 5 4 - 1 7 4 9

p plasma a!? ice

165 Helena St.

224-1973
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Channel 16/14 holds call-in g a m e telethon
By VICKI COMBS
Goaidlan Staff Writer
Dayton area | residents may
take a trip to the "Big Board"
and win paid tuition to Wright
State or one of four other universities during local public television channel 1(|/14 .telethon today through Monday.
The four day auction will start
at 6 a.m. Frid»y and Saturday,
ar.d will end at 1 «-m. Sunday.
Monday, the telethon will start at
6 a.m., but emj at midnight,
midnight.
"THE RESPONSE has been so
good that we| extended it an
hout," said Judy Baker, Director

nf Piihlir
Information at
at Channel
Channel
of
Public Information
16/14.
Profits made from the telethon. which is called "The Great
T.V. Auction," will provide
funds for the local public tr'.evi•
•
.. _•
sion
channel.
The auction will feature local
television, radio, and newspaper
celebrities, including Malcolm
McLoid and Ed Hart of Channel
2, Jady Houck and Gil Whitney
from Channel 7 and Johnny
Walktt and Fahh Every of Channel 12.
THE TELETHON will auction
off prizes in a game show style.
Game boards will be set up and
television viewers can call in to
bid on the prizes. "Big Board"

Concorde

WOBC expansion may
boost Celina economy
[continued from page /]
Regents had never intended the
Western Ohio Branch to be a one
building campus," but that the
construction of the campus' second was not scheduled for
construction by the Board of
Regents until 1981.
"R was a little project which
no one cared about outside of the
Ceiina area," he said.

prizes are a 1978 Chevette and
Pinto, a mink coat, in addition to
paid college tuition to five universities. including Wright State.
A game will be played each
hour with appliances, games, art^
I . . . and
,A garden
narAfiy items,
it^ms. and
And
lawn
dinners as the prizes.
"Experience" prizes will also
be auctioned off. The winner
could have access to Art Brown's
(bartending for a party), a chance
to ride in the Children's parade
at Thanksgiving, and seats at
football and basketball games.
THE KEY EXPERIENCES are
participation in next year's Bogie
Buster, which includes playing in
the tournament and attending
the banquet; an African packet.

The courses which it would
enable them to add are important
to the economic development of
Western Ohio, he said.
"There is some economic expansion and development occurin g in the area (near the branch).
If we were to wait until 1981, the
expansion would have already
happened and the employers
would have to go out of the area
for their workers because we
would lack skilled workers and
the facilities to train people for
the skills which would be needed." he said.
"Now we will be ready," he
addru.

Huess said the campus needed
to expand because there wasn't
enough space for the branch to
offer all the courses required by
the Board of Regents and to
satisfy the need of the students.
"They were using an art classEarlier in the day tht House
room for drafting stwjto classcs,
not only was it too small but they also passed and sent to the
•
governor
a bill which included a
could not offer any crt classes,"
provision which would allow ache sa d.
The lack of space also caused tive duty National Guardsmen to
WOBC to be unable to offer attend state universities on a
courses which it could with ex- tuition-free basis during their
time as undergraduates.
panded facilities Huess added.

GEAR UP FOR FALL
love & the
great outdoors

which is a weekend at Stouffer's,
Stouffer s,
transportation to the airfare, and
V.l.P. seats with Gil Whitney.
The items have been donated
by local merchants.
The program wiB be simulcasted on three other stations. Channels 2, 7, and 22 will present a
half hour of the telethon on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
respectively. The goal of the first
annual telethon is $100,000.
BAKER SAID a game show
telethon "has never been done
before" and it is an "exciting
opportunity." \
Honorary Chairer of the telethon is Jerry Kirby. President of
Citizens Federal Savings and
loan Association, while Di'uie

passes first takeoff test

ijlEW YORK (UPD-The ConCnrde SST completed it first
takeoff trial thursday from
Kennedy Airport well within
acceptable sound levels.
' Authorities said the supersonic jet. which accomplished
its first landing safely within
^ noise standards a day earlier,

Phillips of the Junior league of
Dayton will serve as vrce-chairer.
Several volunteers from WSU
will also help in the telethon, and
Bonnie Mathies. assistant professor of library and communications science, will be chairer of
Hospitality.
"THF MANAGEMENT of
Channel 16/14 are delighted with
the efforts of our volunteers and
the response of our community.
The volunteers have been working on this for months. They
should be commended for thtir
efforts." said Baker, i
Public participation will be by
telephone only, due Jo limited
studio space.

"N

did not register on monitoring
equipment set to trigger at
105 preceived noise decibels.
The established noise limit at
Kennnedy is 112 p.n.d.'s.
The Anglo French jetliner
pulled away from runway 311
at about 12:30 p.m.EDTwith
Britiah Airways Capt.Bryan
Walpole at the controls.

Mad Hatter
Shop
NEW LOCATION
1100 S. Brown
Open 10-8 except
Sunday-open 1-7

Costume Rental A Sales - entire
Costumes. Separates, Masks
and Theatrical Make-up

When did ye last s e e an

Unlimited Salad B a r
that offered—
Corn Relish

Green Garden Salad

Cue inhere Marinated in S o u r Cream
Tuna Fish Saled
GarbonzoBean
French Salad Potato Boston Egg Salad
Cottage Cheese with Pineapple
Fresh Boild Shrimp

4 B e a n Salad

Pickled Eeets with Onions
Macaroni Salaed

Fruii Salad

Quality outdoor clothing for
• men and women
BackpactinR, climbinpand X-C skiing, too

( Fresh Shrimp on our Dinner Salad Bar Only)

Kings Y ard
220 Xenla Ave (Rte 68)
Yellow Springs, OMa 767-1866
Mon-Sai 10.3ft-5.30
Fri ' t l l i
Siu, 12-4

Bits of Bacon - Crumbled Blue Cheese - Croutons - Blue Cheese
Dressing - French Dressing - Thousand Island Dressing - New
Orleans Dressing - Dill Pickle Spears - Ripe Black Olives - Celery
Stalks - Mild Hot Peppers - Radishes - Tomatoes - Sliccd Bell
P e p p e r Whipped Butler - Cocktail Sauce - Sour Dough and Dark
Rye Breads and Horseradish.

A

First National Bank
.

.

•

'

•

/
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and don't let me forget to mention-

Time - Eleven to Two for lunch and Four Thirty to Nine for Dinner.
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Ombudsman
neutrality
questioned
We are glad to see at long last that someone has been installed
as University Ombudsman, Jane Lynch, the former outspoken
Student Caucus member.
While we do not wish to disregard Lynch's positive qualifica- .
lions, the fact that she asked to drop the suit during an interview
which netted her the post of Ombudsman raises some question as
to her spirit in regards to defending the interests of students at
Wright State University.
She was asked to drop her name from the suit against the
University in the "Deep Throat " obscenity case supposedly in the
interest of preserv ing the neutrality of the office of Ombudsman.
She has done so for the sake of neutrality, so she say*.
We have considered the post of Ombudsman to best be an
advocate for students' rights, and question the neutrality policy in
regards to the effectiveness of the office in dealing with student
needs.

Irre spons ibility

Former Nexus Editor Frank Racz las: week added his name to
the swelling roster ofWSU "student leaders " who ve already this
year abdicated their positions of responsibility. Racz. who was
chosen to head the student literary magazine this past May,
apparently listed "personal reasons and academic pressures" as
the factors that brought this resignation about.
Racz joins former Ombudsman Richard Lieberman and a host of
others destined to populate that big corral of defunct student
leaders. I ieberman s excuse for resigning was an inability to
support himself and finance his schooling on the salary given to
the Ombudsman.
While these two gave up their positions due to presumably
unforeseen and uncontrollable circum stances, the fact remains that
little or no notice of an impending resignation was given in
advance, leaving important positions unfilled and wreaking havoc
among those who mu;t choose their successors, not to mention
disruption of services.

Security insecure
Yar theft of some mag wheels, which left a student s car sitting
on blocks in the Allyn Hall C" lot. isn 't much of a tribute to the
Wright Stute Folice.
We were told that one of Security 's objectives this year was to
reduce theft: in the parking lots. It would seem that a force with
three cruiien and a parking cycle coulS be deployed effectively
enough to keep the wheels on cars at WSU. a relatively small area.
To consider that the theft occurred after most student had gone
h -.me and that he force had little traffic to watch is not much of a
credit to S >» WSU Police.

Sunday beer sale fair
A new law approved by Ohio Governor James A. Rhodes will
allow the Sunday sale of beer and wine on a local option basis in
this state starting January 18 next year.
The local option will be determined by local elections.
We feel that the law is a good one. Quite a number of
establishments have acquit td Sunday liquor licenses in restaruant
situations, giving them unfair advantages over less folunate
competitors, who can't sell my a/coholi: beverages on Sunday.
Besides, the Sunday sale ban was created years aeo as a
religious measure more than anything. Prohibiting people
from purchasing akohotic beverages on Sunday because some
religious people dislike alcohol is really a violation of the drinkers'
rights. The Sunday sale ban indirectly forced them to comply with
religious customs not of their choosing.
We are glad to see me new law, and hope that sincerely
religious folks will be con-'ent to refrain from drinking and allow
those Kko-wifl to purchase their drinks on Sunday.

S m o k i n g b a d f o r socializing
By Dick West
United Press International
WASHINGTON—Is there a
fate worse than death?
And if there is, is it bad
breath'
These are questions that
mal proposals designed to
discourage smoking.
One step under study would
require the tobacco industry
to put a more ominous warning message on cigarette
packages.
But some anti-smoking advocates point out that health
warnings have little impact on
teenagers.
At that age. they say.
smokers simply aren't much
concerned about future consequences. It takes an immediate deleterious effect to worry
teenagers, they say.
For this reason, they are
suggesting an anti-smoking
campaign that stresses such
negative factors as the antisocial aspects of dragon's
breath.

It is easy to see how this
might work.
As has been pointed out in
numerous articles of late,
death is not a hot topic these
days. The whole subject is
being shoved deeper and
deeper into the background,
possibly in the hope it will go
oway.
Bad breath, on the other
hand, is very much in the
public consciousness. From
the time they arc first able to
turn on a television set. young
people are bombarded with
commercials vividly depicting
the horrors of halitosis.
They learn that bad breath
can chill romance, stifle careers. ruin marriages and
break up car pools, among
other sociological disasters.
Linking odoriferous exhalation with smoking should create a powerful deterrent.
There arc a number of ways of
getting the message across.
For one thing, the health
warnings on cigarette packages now reads: "Caution:

Police Blotter
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
A jfiveuile riding a trail bike in the Wright State " K " lot was
arrested on campus and charged with trespassing, fleeing an
officer, and reckless operation Wednesday afternoon, according to
a WSU security spokesman.
Carl Sims, assistant director of security and parking services,
said the juvenile fled into the woods when an officer tried to stop
him. Another urit of the WSU police apprehended him when he
tried to leave campus.
Sims noted, "We routinely prohibit people from coming on
campus with trail bikes, go-carts, and the like unless they have
been authorized by the University."
He went on to say that first offenders in these matters were
given verbal warnings, but this juvenile had already been given
this warning.
In other police business Wednesday, a pair of mag wheels were
reported stolen at 11:30 p.m. in Allyn Hill " C " lot.
According to Sims the wheels were taken off the car and the car
was left on cinder block;.
The Daily Guardian values the opinion of its readership and
welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, on a 60 character line. AH letters must bear she author s
signature. We resent* the right to edit letters for brevity, and
grammar. Letters should be no longer than two typewritten pages.

The Surgeon General Has
Determined that Cigarette
Smoking Is Dangerous to Your
Health."
That could be changed to
"Caution: The Surgeon General Has Determined that Cigarette Smoking May Make
Your Breath Smell Like a Yak
Herder's Bedroll."
Or the anti-smoking forces
could use television spots.
Take the snuff commercial
where a macho type in a
cowboy outfit says "Hi. I'm
Walt Garrison and I don't
smoke. And everytime I kiss a
giri who docs smoke, it's like
dipping my lips in a soggy ash
tray."
In other words, tell a kid
that smoking may shorten his
life and he is likely to go on
blithely puffing away. But tell
him it might shorten his love
life, and you motivate him to
do something about it.
He may not go so far as to
quit smoking. But at least
he'll switch to a stronger
mouth wash.

V ic tim
needs funds
Friends of a Bellbrook teenager injured in a 200-foot fall
Aug 27 fn Colorado have
started a fund at the Bellbrook
Community Bank to help pay
his Medical expenses.
Thomas Sercy. 19, of 4230
Wood Acre Dr., son oi Richard J. Serey has bee in a
coma since the accident.
Serey slipped on wet rocks
above a waterfall and fell into
a ravine while on a hiking trip
with three companions 10
miles west of
Colorado
springs.
A friend helping to collect
money for the family, Jill
Shaffer , Kettering said she
was told the family had no
medical insurance covering
covering the yo.ng man's
•ccki'nt.

Pests a r e
rampant
By DOUG HANKINS
Guardian Staff Writer
One day soon, when the University Center is closed for a
holiday weekend, roaches and
other pesty rodents living on
crumbs and spills will face a
powerful enemy.
University Center Director
Elizabeth Dixon said sh; plans a
"constant
battle"
against
insects.
"Wherever there is food." she
said, "there are bugs."
EXTERMINATOBS
spray
chemical-based poison by the
food service facilities and in the
dormitories oncc every month
and have been doing so "ever
since I've been here, and before." said Dixon.
Her idea is to spray the entire
Center when it will be closed for
a few days, like Thanksgiving or
Christmas holidays.
So far, no date has been set
for the purge.
HELPFUL HINTS listed in
flyers from Residence Director
Dave Aldrich to inform students
on mouse poison and its Availability may aid dorm students
this winter.
About a half dozen small
field mice have been killed by
students, in traps or other devices, in the last 2 weeks, said
Aldrich.
When in use, the poison is left
in its bag. and mice eat through
it to the poison.
SAMPLES of the mou^ poison
are already strategically placed
around the Center and the
dorms, and Residential Service
will report on it's effectiveness.
Director of Physical Plant
Charles Seavcr said the University takes the same precaution!
as anyone would in their own
home. "Around food, extra control is needed for rodents." he
said.
Seaver said Custodial Operations has a contract with bonded
and qualified exterminators. "1
know thjy use safe material." he
said.

Students
fail teat

BOSTON (UPI) When Boston
University geography professor
Jan.cs Chan asked his class to
name the capitals of 24 countries,
he didn't expect the results to bt
so dismal.
" Despite
widespread
Ame-ncati influence in many
countries, Ameriauu kiiow dangerously litt'<e about the w r l d , "
h" says.
Chan recently tested some of
feis students on (heir knowledge
of basic geography. He a&ked
students to name the capitals of
2* countries and to locate them
on outline maps cf the continents.
There were a total of 48
possible cottect answers. Only 5
of his 62 students got more than
hslf correct and the majority of
the papers had 10 or less correct.
"All of the countries used
were prominent in the news
daring the last six month*. Most
troubling of all wax the inability
of MIIM students to tocaM Vietnam." Chan s a i l
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Automotive
FOR SALE: Two (2) 1967
Triumphs TR4A; one for the
road, and one for parts. $1000
or best offer: PH: 513-9648170, after 6 pm. 10-18
FOR SALE: 1969 Fury III,
Automatic, A.C., Power steering, good tires, nice condition.
Call 878-9586 after 4:30- 10-19
FCR SAIE: 1973 good-running Pinto with black interior.
yellow outside. Call 879-1595.
10-19

FOR SALE: 1969 Nova SS
4bbl. Good condition $1100.
Negotiable. Call 426-5375.
Evenings ask for Greg. 10-21
FOR SALE: You tan have
economy for $2,850. 1977
Chevette, 1.6 litre engine,
AM-FM-Tape, great mileage.
Leave inquiries in Bos G398.
10-19
FOR SALE: 1972 Monte Carlo. Air. PS, PB, AM/FM 8
Track Tape $1800 call Gaylon
at 429-1358. 10-19
FOR SALE: 1971 El Camino,
blue with biaci interior: auto.
trans; power steering; power
brakes, like new tires make
reasonable ofter call 486-4249
Wilmington. 10-20
FOR SALE: 1971 Honda
CL350 looks good, runs good.
$350, call 486-4249 Wilmington. 10-20
<
FOR SALE; 1976 Suzuki [
RM370, needs clulch plates
$550, call 486-4249 Wilming-,
ton. 19-20
FOR SALE: 1969 Red Opel
Gt. needs engine work. Best
offer accepted. Call Debbie at
855-3861, after 6 or contact at
MailN<» E72. 10-20-2
FOR SALE 1968 Firebird
good body, interior, new
Irani $500., Call St. Clair, ext.
2519 10-18
FOR SALE: 1975 KAWASAKI
750 H2. 3200 miles (Highway!. Clean completely stock
1500. Call between 10 A II
am or pm 299-4843. 10-18
FOR SALE: 1967 Ford Eronolin Van. 170 cu. in six.
standard shifi, all insulated
and corpeted. good milage.
M . . I sell Call 271-8787, ask
for Bick. 10-1"
FOR SALE: "68 VW Sq. Bk
Body good. tuns good, little
rust, radials luggage rk., tan.
23,000 miles on, rebuilt eng.
$450.00 Eves, call diehard at
275-6371 or mailbox H 109.
10-19
>OR VA.'H: 1974 M u s t a n g U.

V-6. •• speed, new en,line;
good niitegc. $2100, 372-0481
ask for Chipp. 10-19
rOR SALF.: BMW 2002. 1'**
excellent parts car. Can no
longer support this tine nt->totvar in the manner to which
it is accustomed. Box F287 ot
call Dave at 1-698-6880. 10-1-9
FOR SALE: 64 PLYMOUTH
Fury for transportation. 4
DR.. 318. ps. radio. $180.00
Call Linda at 298 0982, after 6
or l e v e note in Box N4? 1.
10-20-2
FOS SALE: 68 Pont. Tcrapesl
good condition, vefy dependable car. AM-FM In-Dash
Asking $300 all offers considered. Best offer accepted.
Must seil. Contact Eric 321 or
263-7612 after 9 pm. 10-21

Personals

e Bailfl (guarbtan

Classified Ads

FOR SALE: 1974 Triumph
Spitfire. AM-FM stereo radio,
alum mag. Wheels Tonn.
cover, yellow 4 speed for only
$2,200.00 call Gregory at 2981367 Aft. 6. 10-21
FOR SALE: 1965 Mercury 390
V8 with power steering Basic
reliable transportation for only
$195 call Mark at 878-9273 or
mailbox C254. 10-21

Housing \

ROOMS: Male roomate wanted to share apartment bff
Srnithville Rd., 4 miles from
WSU. Must be responsible,
non-smoker.
non-drinking.
Call 252-5931 between 5-9:00
p.m. Ask for 3oe or drop note
in mailbox G583. 10-21
ROOMS: Female roommate
wanted to share apartment at
Bonnie Villa. Very close to
Wright State. Please call any
evenings after 5:00 p.m. or
leave a note in mailbox-E-602.
Phone 426-9569. 10-20
ROOMS: Female wanted to
share condominium in Rona
Village. Must be sophisticated. Reply via mailbox 0466,
or call William at 878-9906.
10-19
ROOMS: Apartment 15 min.
From WSU-$47.50 per month
and '/i of uticities-reply Allyn
Hall Mailbox J13V 10-20-5
ROOMS: Large furnished
room. Belmont area very nice
$11.00 per week. For info call
253-3260. 10-20

For Sale

FOR SALE: Calculators-Alt
r.I. Calculators. Much less
than bookstore prices. Leave
Inquiries in Box G398. 10-19
FOR SALE: TACA 1340 Tape
Deck. 4-channel, 4-track. Low
hours and in Mint Cond.
325.00. Call Steve at 878-0187
IP-19
7iTA 3ake Sale: homemade
goodies. 11-2 Wed., Millet
Lounge; 11-2 Thurs./Fri, U.C.
STEREO-f-OR SALE: (Dynaco
stereo 4SI, Dynaco PAT-5 pre
amps, Oyt.aco SE-10 equalize,
walnut case inc) $1051-(0nkyo
A-7 integ. amp. Onkijo T-9
tuner) $500, Contact Shetry at
Box G338. 10-59
FOR SAIE: SR-50-A Slide
rule calculator (Texas Instumen'l; charger ind carrying
case; like new brought for
$70.00 new, will sell for
$.'9.95. Cell Michael at 42921 i 8 after 5 pm weekdays or
leave note in C236 in Allyn
Hall Lounge. 10-19
FOR SALE: For all your sporting goods needs including
trophies at up to 50% off
contact Mike at 322-3749. 1020
FOR SALE: Male or remaie
doberman pinscher puppies
(registered A.K.C.) Call Mike
at 322-3749. 10-20
FOR SALE: Complete darkroom set-up-includes: Vivitar
E-34 enla'ger. EL-Nikkor 50
MM lens, 16x20 trays, timer,
vaccuum easel and much
more. Box F287 or call Dave
at 1-698-6880. 10-19

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
A WEDDING RINGS: Up to
50% discount to students,
faculty. A staff. Example, '/•
ct. $95. •/. ct. $275, 1 ct. $795.
by liuying direct from leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc.. Box 42.
Fan wood, N. J. 07023 (indicate name of school) ot call
(212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you. 10-21
-4
FOR SALE: Must get rid of
my dog, landlord objects.
Beautiful
purebred
new
foundlind. excellent watchdog. Make any offer-more
interested in giving him good
home. Call Sharon at 8557729. 10-20
FOR SALE: Ticket for the
"Utopia" concert, 10/29, contact Perry at 252-5034 or
G592. 10-20
HAVE YOU ever gotten 2
raffle tickets for 25 cents?
That's right-2 tickets for 25
centsll Get your tickets from
the Alpha Xi Delta beer raffle
table in Allyn Hall. 10-19-2
WIN A ca*e of beer! Tickets
are two for a quarter. What a
chancel What a raffle! Sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta. Get
your tickets in Allyn Hall.
10-19-2
THERE ARE a lot of raffles
going on now, so be sure you
but your tickets from the right
one! The Alpha Xi's are raffling 2 cases of beer. Tickets
are two for a quarter. 10-19-2

Wanted
WANTED: Need garage to
rent for storing a car for
winter months. Call Rebecca
at 278-1804. 10-19

RIDES WANTED: Need ride
to and from Saint Elizabeth
Hospital Mon thru Fri. 7:003:00, call Recqjel Welch. 1020-4
WANTED. White german
shepherd puppies. Mease call;
426-9569 or 898-1866 any
evening or leave a note in
mai|box 5-602. 10-20

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION: All I.C.A.M.
members. There wiE be an
important meiting on Friday.
W« will be discussing election
of new officers. Y'all come!
Toddler. 10-20
SUBSIDIZED TRIPS to Israel.
Israel Programs, 1580 Summit
Rd. Cincinnati. Ohio 45237.
513-761-7500. 10-20-S

FREE: Neurotic 10-month-old
cat. Contact Chris, Allyn Hall
E95. 10-18
JOB OPENINGS for part-time
club leaders with various
crafts, campirg, and related
skills background, as well as
physical education instructors
needed. Contact the Dayton

Jewish Center at 222-5588, for
an interview. 10-19

ATTENTION: An Star Trek
Club members. This week's
meeting will be on Friday,
October 21, at 2:15 p.m. in
room 221 Millett. After this+
meeting will be held on
Thursday evenings. 10-19.
TO THE person who started
the soccer business. What
happened? Contact me at
J326, so we can arrange
something. 10-20-3
THE RUGBY Club would like
to congratulate the winners
rugby club of .the raffle. First
place goes to; Mary Emmons
for a dinner for two at the
Cork and Cleaver. A case of
wine goes, to Jane Casella for
second, and Sam Schamp
takes home a bottle of wine
for third. Thanks) Your prizes
may be picked up in the
Rathskellar any time this
week. 10-19

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Part-time
janitorial work. Several locations metro-Dayton. Need reliable transportation.
Late
night work available. Phone
878-4335. Leave name and
number. 10-18 •
WANTED: Guitarist with original material, acoustic and
electric skills. Keyboard player; preferably a Rhodes man
with an eye (or ear) for string
synthesizers 228-1804 Evenings only mailbox H741. 10-21
HELP WANTED: Resumes
are currently being accepted
at the office of the student
Ombudsman for the position
of Asst. Ombudsman. For
more information. Call Jane at
873-2242. 10-21
HELP WANTED: Like excitment; the thrill of victory; the
agony of defeat? Then join up
with the student Caucus team.
We need you! Researchers
needed for student Caucus:
apply room 033 U.C. or call
873-2098, for an appointment.
10-19
HELP WANTED: Child care
of a 7 year old. Mondays and
Wednesdays 4:30-7:00 p.m.
on campus! Call Joel at 2752019 or 873-3W0. 10-19-5

Lost & Found

LOST AND FOUND: O -mistry book by Dr. Serve in Crock
pot on Oct. 10. If found please
leave word in N421. I need it
back. Thank vou. Linda 10.1#
LOST AND FOUND: Lost, one
tennis racquet (spalding: Pancho Gonzales) on Tuesday
Oct. 18 at the weight RM. if
found please contact C. Banerjee. student mailbox EJ7, or
the English Dept Office,
W408 Millett.. 873-3136. Reward offered. 10-21-2
WOULD THE person who
walked o f with the tennis
racquet 1 left behind on Tuesday Oct 18 at the Weight
room. Please overcome hisher baser impulses and contact me? (mailbox E17.) 10-21

GRKZ, HEY what is all the
biz you give. Why don't we
get ihis act in shape! Moon
Babie. 10-21
TO THE Phi Tau's out to
lunch bunch! What can me
say out thanks. That trip to
Paris was fantasic. We hope
you learned something. We
sure did. (of course when you
said you wanted to "do it,"
we thought you met something besides learning how to
play backgammon. Love always, Connie A Sue. 10-21
TO THE Phitaus, What a
football game! Amazing isn't
it that we mere giris could
actually tie you in an honest to
goodness football game! (of
course our secret weapons
Casey Griz and Hect might
have helped a teensy bit!)
Thanks! The Kappa Wienersnitzels. 10-21
TO OUR Future Big Brothers.
Can't wait to be in the family.
Hurry up and get your act
together. Were reedy if you
are. Love you always. The Lip
Taus P.S. Good luck in your
football games. Go out an
kiU'em. 10-21
ATTENTION ALL Sweethearts! Kappa Delta Chi soririty will be sponsomg their
annual Sweetheart Campaign
the week of Oct. 31st-Nov.
4th. We ask all clubs and
organizations to enter their
King and Queen candidates
and support our campaign.
The crowning celebration will
take place on Nov. 4th at our
sorority's 10th Birthday Party!
10-19
TO SWEETIE: Remember. I'll
always be there from your
"woman." 10-20-2
LADY HAWKEYE: It feels
like the first time like we've
opened up a door. Lonely
days, lonely nights, where
would I be without my woman. You do more than light
up my life. Lord Amberlin.
10-20
Tiamat; we like your style. Do
you need help. All hail Discordia! Contact Revolutionary
3 stooges Brigade Box 166
Wright Bro. Sta. Dayton. Ohio
45409. 10-19
TO CONNIE aid Sue: You
two are one fine group of foxy
american chicks, and us
swinging Phi Taus would like
to tell you that we have the
"Hnts" for your sexy bodies.
We would like to take you in
our !ear Jet to Paris (Ohio)
and have a "Good Time"
How about it. huh? P.S.-We
like to...how you americans
say. "Do it"...So how about it
sexy delectible foxes? 10-19
TO JUDY at the guardian:
Thanks for all you have for
me, I love the way you have
redly helped in so many
ways. You are a true friend
and I treasure you company.
Hope to see you soon.-Phil
P.S.-When are we gonna have
that lunch date? 10-19
I.C.A.M. President plans general meeting of the sacred
right of I.C.A.M. to discuss
rumours of treason among the
membership. Sec me ASAP at
club HQ. Muuuuu! - Embrytr.
P.S. Baby, did you ever miss
it last night! Muuu! 10-18
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By • L METCALF
Guardian Feature Witter

One summer night, • friend
and 1 left the television going
after NBC's Saturday Nigkt. and
found ourselves taking notice at
an appearance by a group called
The Babys on Don Kirshner't
Rock Concert
Their looks-best described aa
pretty-are as deceptive as their
name. Take them out of their
three-piece suits and scarves (the
most tastefully classy costume*
you'll see on a rock band) and
put ihem in short pants with
tartain trim, and they could be
taken for any pop band found on
the cover of Tiger Beat magazine.
But, though their music deserves popularity, it could hardly
it termed pop. True, most of the
songs on their second album.
Broken Heart, deal with love.
But the tunes are clothed with
the same classiness as the Babys
themselves, and they are unique,
preventing the album from falling into a formula.
AN ELEMENT of their music
that makes it effective is the
contrast between softness and a
hard edge that appears in almost
ail of their songf.
Several songs, such a« Wrong
or Right and I'm Falling feature
string arrangements. They work
well within a rock music frame,
the beat and. the use of electric
guitars preventing them from
becoming syn py pop tunes.
John WaHe's vocals provide
the contrast on several occasions.
His voice is smooth and mannerred-almost sweet-on Give Me
Your Love, a hypnotic rocker.
On Isn't It Time, one of the
lp's mors commercial songs (it is
the Babys' current single), his
gritty vocals are backed by The
Bcbettes' (Lisa Freeman Roberts, P « Henderson, Myrna
Matthews) upbeat pop-style vocals.
SOME OF the contrasts are
found in the lyrics to the songs:
Talking about a silver spoon:
money stocks and shares, and
daddy's liule sweetheart, and.
private affairs. Said you looked
so divine, seen dining at the
Ritt; And deddy's little sweetheart is looking for a fix.
. iescue Me.

John Waite is a competent
bass piayer, but the hytnm
section is dominated t
Tony
Brock's drurur'ng. Brock's styl;
is dramatic and fits in well with
the group's overall technique.Hto
Silver Dreams displays his range
and demonstrates his ability as a
lead vocalist.
Ron Nevison proves himseif a
capable producer on this album.
The instruments and vocals are
well balanced. The Babettes are
used sparingly, with Brock handling most backing vocals. Nevison uses string arrangements
that would overpower many other
groups, and the Babys make
them an advantage.'
The Babys are a good object
lesson against judging an album
by its cover, or a group by its
name. Their Broken Heart album
is an excellent blend of styles
and sounds, as unusual and
rlassy as the group itself.

Gilly's
Fri - Sat - Sun
The Babys-a roatnut between aotneM aad a hard edge Make* vfcefcr
The one song on this album vocal allows him to sing the last
that does not have this blend of line without "blew me away"
beauty and starkness is Silver sounding like the tired cliche that
Dreams, written and sung by it has become. The arrangement
drummer Tony Brock, it is plea- of the song intensifies its mood,
sant, with its string arrange- making The G-jlden Mile a powments and backing vocals by the erful Cong. , ,
Babettes, but comes closer to
Vrally Stocker's lead guitar
pop than the other tv ics on the work on this album is excellent.
lp. Still, it is short enough not to His powerful guitar is most
be irritating, and as a whole, it evident on songs such as Give
provides a contrast with the rest Me Your Love, And If You Could
of the album in not following the See Me Fly. and Rescue Me.
pattern.
Stocker often makes the differThe title track of the album ence in making the Babys' music
demonstrates the Babys' abilities unique, adding the contrasts necto avoid pop's stock situations. essary to their sound.
Broken Heart has a classic theme
that does not become a cliche in
their hands. Waite's vocals are
convincing and emotional but not
melodramatic.
A CLASSIC of the albvm is
The Golden Mile, which is unlike
the other songs on the lp. The
first not'-s of thv song create a
4
mood tl.at is c«rried out by the
lyrics and Joh,- White's haunting
vocals.
The lyrics are simple, but
*30 W l U N
poetic, and Waite's understated

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center
-Large Game Roorr Baseball Machines
Located on Ri 235
iU min from Fairborn - 878-9704
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»MV«C*«K T8*NSHIC,
!»IKBCSN »N0 g»m TpWNUW
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SPECIAL
PEOPLE

m a l e effective.
MICHAEL CORBY'S work on
rhythm guitar and keyboards is
more subtle, for the most part,
on songs as Silver Dreams and
Isn't It Time.

LIVE MUSIC
TONITE
228-8414
132 S Jefferson

You need a healthy rice...

Juice it up at John's Juice Bur
Featuring Nature** Nectar,
Salad Platen, Creative Sandwiches, a n d DesaertH
W e strive t o present o u r c u s t o m e r s w i t h the finest q u a l i t y Iruits 4
v e g e t a b l e s a v a i l a b l e W e a l s o are d e d i c a t r d t o s e r v i n g o u r f o o d s i n
t h e i r w h o l e s t a t e w i t h o u t p r e s e r v a t i v e s a d d i t i v e s f o o d c o l o r i n g s or
chemicals

"topur health"

i uit John * Juice liar at..

u ral>
fWDf: .
;inu juice co.ui^Cb

| The S u b m a r i n e H o u s e |
Will Be O p e n i n g Soonl

PART-TIME HELP
W A.N TED

A p p l y in p e r s o n a t
3899 N e w G e r m a n y - T r e b e i n
(Oct. SO, S I , 2 4 )
10am - 5 p m
Many H o u r s Available
Call 489-3721 f o r m o r e lnf
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Unmarried rate rising
WASHINGTON <UP1{ - The
number of unmarried persons
living together has almost
doubled to 2 million during the
1970's, and America's divorce
rate still is the highest in the
world.
In addition, the rates of first
marriage and remarriage have
dropped sharply in the past five
years, according to a study released Wednesday by the Population Reference Bureau, and *0
per cent of all women in their
late 20s will see their marriages
end in divorce.
It gave two factors for the
sharp drop in the marriage rate Vietnam removing many men
from the "marriage market,"
and the "reinvigoration of the
women's movement" tvhich put
more young women into the labor
market "to get a taste of an
attractive option to marriage and
preoccupation with child care."
As of March, the study said.
1.914 000 unmarried persons
were living together. This broke
down to 1,212.000 women who
moved in with men, and 702,000
men who moved in with women.

Place your
display or
classified ad
in

This was an increase of 83 per
cent over 1970, and compared
with only a 19 per cent increase
from 1960 to 1970.
"Back in 1960. most such
couples were older women with •
young nan as a tenant," the
report said. "Nowadays, the
majority are young men sharing
living quarters with a your/g
woman."
But despite the increase, the
study said, "cohabiting thougB
unwed" couples make up only 2
per cent of the country's current
48 million "couple households."
At five divorces per 1.000
population in May, 1977. the
divorce rate was far above any
other country. And the marriage
rate dropped from 11 per thousand in 1972 to 9.9 per thousand
this year.

Sophomores
"1 flash a card and everything
I buy in the bookstore is already
billed to the Army," said Francis
Maguire, one of two Wright
State
sophomores
recently
" awarded
US
Army
ROTC
! scholarships.
j The army will food the bill for
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Correction
In yesterday's Daily Guardian, it was incorrectly stated
that the women's volleyball
team had lost ten matchca at
the begii. :ing of the season
and that the record of the
team was 5-10.
The
correct
statement
should have been The women
started out slowly this year
but then wer.t ovt to a fivematch winning streak. The
streak brought the squad's
won-lost record to 10-5.

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 days
Termination I -24 weeks
.iiiurance - Credit cards
Call toll free 1-800-362.1205

[5 looking for secretaries,
salespersons, graphic artists,
and layout staff.

%

awarded
the students' fees, tuition, books
and supplies during their sophomore. junior and senior years.
In addition, the students will
receive S100 each month.
"It's just that 1 got an 'A' in
the ROTC course, I only had one
course. And that's all they had to
go on." said Bruce Schutte;
explaining how he qualified for

ROTC scholarships

Pilgrim assumes editorship of U Times
By DOUG HANK1NS
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State graduate Bruce
Pilgrim, a former editor of the
WSU student literary magazine
Nexus and current managing
editor of Images, a WSU-based
poetry magazine, has been
named editor of the University
Times.
Pilgrim, who took office Oct. 3.
said although he's presently in
the process of studying the
Times
to
determine
what
changes should be made, he
definitely plans to make the
weekly tabloid "oriented to the
M SHOP

entire community" instead of
limiting coverage to mostly
faculty and staff.
PRIOR TO
his
editorial
appointment here, Pilgrim edited
The Fife and Drum, a monthly
newspaper issued by the Dayton
and Montgomery County Bicentennial Committee.
He also served as a reporter
for the Beavercreek Daily News
for about seven months, where
he said he acquired "a great deal
of experience."
"In a community newspaper,
you're not tied down to one beat.
You do everything from proofreading to editing." he said.

PILGRIM REPLACES Virginia
Rosenberg, who lett WSU for
another position.
He will also perform other
duties for the WSU News and
Information Services division
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sociology "with an emphasis on
criminology and criminal justice.
Hopefully. I'll go in as an M.P."
Schutte's major is "definitely
medical oriented." He has not
decided what aspect of medicine
he will pursue.
Both scholarship recipients will
serve four years active duty in
the army after graduation.

his scholarship. "I was supposed
to have taken a test but I never
did."
MAGUIRE AND Schutte went
before a review board and answered questions about current
events, leadership ideal, their
thoughts about school, their
majors and their futute careers.
Maguive
is majoring
in
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